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Abstract: Using first-principles calculations, we explored all the 21 defect-pairs in GaN and considered 6 configurations with dif-
ferent defect-defect distances for each defect-pair. 15 defect-pairs with short defect–defect distances are found to be stable dur-
ing structural  relaxation,  so they can exist  in the GaN lattice once formed during the irradiation of  high-energy particles.  9  de-
fect-pairs have formation energies lower than 10 eV in the neutral state. The vacancy-pair VN–VN is found to have very low forma-
tion  energies,  as  low  as  0  eV  in  p-type  and  Ga-rich  GaN,  and  act  as  efficient  donors  producing  two  deep  donor  levels,  which
can limit the p-type doping and minority carrier lifetime in GaN. VN–VN has been overlooked in the previous study of defects in
GaN. Most of these defect-pairs act as donors and produce a large number of defect levels in the band gap. Their formation ener-
gies  and  concentrations  are  sensitive  to  the  chemical  potentials  of  Ga  and  N,  so  their  influences  on  the  electrical  and  optical
properties of Ga-rich and N-rich GaN after irradiation should differ significantly. These results about the defect-pairs provide fun-
damental data for understanding the radiation damage mechanism in GaN and simulating the defect formation and diffusion be-
havior under irradiation.
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1.  Introduction

As a wide band gap semiconductor, gallium nitride (GaN)
has wide applications in light emitting diodes (LEDs), laser di-
odes,  photodetectors  and  high  electron  mobility  transistors
(HEMTs)  for  high  power,  high  frequency  and  high-temperat-
ure  electronic  applications[1−4].  When  these  devices  are  used
for aerospace and military applications, such as satellites, com-
munication  equipment  or  detectors,  they  are  usually  suffer-
ing  from  the  radiation  damage  caused  by  the  proton,  elec-
tron,  neutron  and γ-ray  irradiation[5−12].  The  irradiation  of
these  high-energy  particles  usually  causes  the  formation  of
point  defects,  defect-pairs,  defect-complexes  and  even  dis-
order  regions  in  the  semiconductor  lattices[5, 7].  Although  it
was  shown that  GaN  has  a  relatively  large  displacement  en-
ergy Ed (Ed(Ga)  =  18  eV, Ed(N)  =  22  eV)  when  compared  to
CdTe and GaAs[6, 13−15], which means GaN can have a high radi-
ation  hardness,  the  irradiation  of  the  high-energy  particles
may  still  cause  the  formation  of  various  defects  and  change
the concentration of equilibrium defects formed during grow-
th[12].  As  a  result  of  the  high  energy  of  the  irradiation  parti-
cles,  some high-energy defects such as the point defects that
do  not  form  during  the  growth,  some  defect-pairs  or  defect-
complexes may be formed during the collision cascade follow-
ing  the  primary  knock-on  atom  (PKA)  event, e.g.,  it  was  sho-
wn in GaN that the concentration of (N–N)N split interstitial de-
fects increases after the high dose of proton irradiation[16].

As we know, there are 6 intrinsic point defects in GaN, in-
cluding the vacancies VGa and VN, antisites GaN and NGa, inter-
stitials  Gai and  Ni.  The  properties  of  these  point  defects  have
been  well  studied  in  the  past  three  decades[17−21].  Besides
these point defects, the 6 point defects can bind with each oth-
er to form the double-site defect-pairs and even multiple-site
defect-complexes.  For  example,  VGa can  bind  with  other  de-
fects as well as itself to form 6 defect-pairs, including VGa–VGa,
VGa–VN,  VGa–GaN,  VGa–NGa,  VGa–Gai and VGa–Ni.  In  principle,  21
types  of  defect-pairs  can  be  formed,  as  shown  in Fig.  1.  As
the distance and relative position between the two point de-
fects can be different, there are a lot of possible structural con-
figurations  for  these  defect-pairs.  These  defect-pairs  usually
have much higher formation energies than the single point de-
fect,  so  they  have  low  equilibrium  concentration  in  the  syn-
thesized  GaN.  Therefore,  only  a  small  number  of  defect-pairs
such  as  VGa–VN

[22] and  VGa–GaN
[23] have  been  studied  and

their  properties  (formation  energies  and  transition  energy
levels)  are  known.  However,  in  the  radiation-damaged  GaN
samples,  these  high-energy  defect-pairs  may  have  high  con-
centrations  due  to  the  high  energy  injected  by  the  irradi-
ation particles. Unfortunately, because the fundamental proper-
ties  of  these  defect-pairs  are  unknown,  it  is  difficult  to  simu-
late  the defect  formation and diffusion behavior  in  GaN after
irradiation[24] and  thus  difficult  to  predict  their  influences  on
the material properties and the device performance.

In  this  paper  we  performed  a  systematical  study  on  all
the  21  defect-pairs  in  GaN  through  first-principles  calcula-
tions of their structures, formation energies and transition en-
ergy  levels.  126  structural  configurations  of  21  defect-pairs
are  considered.  Most  of  these  defect-pairs  are  found  to  be
stable  with  short  defect-defect  distances  and  9  defect-pairs
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are  identified  with  formation  energies  lower  than  10  eV,  so
they may exist  with a  high concentration and play important
roles in the irradiated GaN. They mainly act as donors, produ-
cing many defect levels in the band gap of GaN. Their forma-
tion  energies  and  concentrations  differ  significantly  in  the
Ga-rich  and  N-rich  GaN,  indicating  that  the  defect  formation
and  diffusion  behavior  after  irradiation  should  be  very  differ-
ent  in  the Ga-rich and N-rich GaN.  Among these defect-pairs,
we identified one important but overlooked defect-pair, the va-
cancy-pair  VN–VN,  which  acts  as  a  deep  donor  and  has  very
low  formation  energies  and  thus  high  concentration  in  p-
type  and  Ga-rich  GaN.  Its  importance  in  limiting  the  p-type
doping and the minority carrier lifetime is pointed out.  These
results  about  defect-pairs  are  fundamental  for  understand-
ing  the  radiation  damage  mechanism  in  GaN  and  also  dir-
ectly useful for the multiscale simulation of the defect forma-
tion and diffusion processes  in  the irradiated GaN,  e.g.,  using
the IM3D code.

2.  Calculation methods

Our  first-principles  calculations  are  performed  using  the
density functional  theory and the projector-augmented wave
method[25−27],  as  implemented in the Vienna ab initio simula-
tion  package  (VASP)  code[28].  For  the  exchange-correlation
functional,  the  generalized  gradient  approximation  (GGA)  in
the Perdew-Burkes-Ernzerhof (PBE) form and the hybrid func-
tional  in the Heyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof (HSE)  form are adopted
and  compared[29−31].  The  static  calculations  of  total  energies
and eigenvalues are performed using the HSE functional,  and
the  ratio  of  nonlocal  Hartree-Fock  exchange  is  set  to  0.31,
which predicts a band gap of 3.54 eV, very close to the experi-
mental band gap of GaN[32]. We use a quasi-cubic 128-atom su-
percell  model  for  calculating  the  defect  properties,  single Γ
point  for  the  Brillouin  zone  integration  and  an  energy  cutoff
of  400  eV  for  the  plane-wave  basis  set.  The  spin-polarization
is  included  in  all  the  calculations.  The  defect  formation  en-
ergy is calculated following[17], 

ΔHf (α, q) = E (α, q) − E (GaN) +∑ niμi + q (EF + EVBM) ,
E (α, q)where  is  the  total  energy  of  the  supercell  with  a  de-

fect α in the charge state q,  and E(GaN) is  the total  energy of
a perfect crystal  GaN in the same supercell. μi is  the chemical
potential  of  the  element i. μGa and μN can  vary  in  a  range
which  is  determined  by  the  calculated  formation  enthalpy  of
GaN  (ΔHf(GaN)  =  –1.22  eV). μGa can  change  from  –1.22  to  0
eV (from the Ga-poor and N-rich condition to the Ga-rich and

N-poor  condition)  with μN oppositely  changing  from  0  to
–1.22  eV. ni represents  the  number  of  atoms  removed  from
(ni =  +1)  or  added to (ni =  –1)  the supercell  in  the process  of
forming  a  defect. EVBM is  the  eigenvalue  of  the  valence  band
maximum (VBM) level which is aligned referenced to the elec-
trostatic potential far from the defect site in the supercell and
EF is  the  Fermi  level  referenced  to  the  VBM  level.  Using  the
method  of  Makov  and  Payne[33, 34],  we  applied  the  image
charge  corrections  caused  by  the  finite  supercell  size.  The
transition energy levels can be calculated from the formation
energies of the ionized defects in different charge states.

3.  Results and discussion

3.1.  Structural configurations of defect-pairs

In  the  binary  compound  GaN,  there  are  6  intrinsic  point
defects,  including  two  vacancies  (VGa,  VN),  two  interstitials
(Gai,  Ni)  and  two  antisites  (GaN,  NGa).  In  principle,  they  can
form 21 types of defect-pairs. As the two point defects are loc-
ated  on  different  sites,  the  formed  defect-pairs  can  have
many  structural  configurations.  For  each  defect-pair,  we  con-
struct  6  structural  configurations  with different  defect–defect
distances. Taking VN–VN as an example, its 6 different configu-
rations are shown in Fig.  2.  The distance between the two VN

increases  from  (VN–VN)-1  to  (VN–VN)-6.  For  (VN–VN)-1  and
(VN–VN)-2,  the  two  VN are  around  the  same  Ga  and  the  dis-
tances are both about 3.18 Å, however, for the other four con-
figurations, the two VN are not around the same Ga, so the dis-
tances increase to 4.51, 5.18, 5.53 Å, as listed in Table 1.

As a result of the equivalency of the Ga and N sites in the
wurtzite  structure,  the  structural  configurations  of  VGa–VGa

are  same  as  those  of  VN–VN.  Furthermore,  VN–GaN,  GaN–GaN,
VGa–NGa and NGa–NGa also have the same structural configura-
tions  as  VGa–VGa and  VN–VN,  because  these  defect-pairs  are
also formed on two Ga or two N sites.  We classify these 6 de-
fect-pairs as the Group-1.

In contrast, VGa–VN, VGa–GaN VN–NGa and GaN–NGa, are loc-
ated  on  one  Ga  site  and  one  N  site,  so  they  are  classified  as
Group-2,  and  the  distances  between  the  two  sites  are  listed
in Table  2.  The  defect-pairs  located  on  one  Ga  or  N  site  and
one  interstitial  site,  including  VGa–Gai,  VGa–Ni,  VN–Gai,  VN–Ni,
GaN–Gai,  GaN–Ni,  NGa–Gai and  NGa–Ni,  are  classified  as  Group-
3. The three interstitial-pairs Gai–Gai, Gai–Ni and Ni–Ni are classi-
fied as Group-4.

3.2.  Defect structures relaxed using different

functionals

With  the  structural  configurations  of  the  21  defect-pairs,
we then calculated their formation energies. The hybrid func-
tional  was  shown  to  be  more  accurate  in  calculating  the
band gap of  GaN and thus the formation energies  and trans-
ition energy levels of defects in GaN than the GGA functional,
and  the  calculated  results  agree  better  with  the  available  ex-
perimental  measurements[20, 35, 36].  Therefore,  it  would  be
ideal that we calculate the properties of all the defect-pairs in
different  configurations (21 × 6 = 126 configurations in total)
using the hybrid functional. Unfortunately, the structural relax-
ation  using  the  hybrid  functional  for  all  the  126  configura-
tions  of  21  defect-pairs  is  computationally  very  heavy,  so  we
performed  the  structural  relaxation  of  the  defect-pairs  using
the computationally saving GGA-PBE functional and then per-
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Fig.  1.  (Color  online) The  21  defect-pairs  that  can  be  formed  by  two
point defects in GaN. The color represents their formation energies in
the neutral state (in Ga-rich GaN).
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formed  the  static  calculations  of  total  energies  and  eigenval-
ues using the HSE hybrid functional, so that the error in the cal-
culated  formation  energies  and  transition  energy  levels
caused by the band gap underestimation may be largely over-
come and meanwhile the computational cost is affordable.

In  order  to  evaluate  the  error  of  our  PBE  +  HSE  method,
we compared our PBE + HSE results (using GGA-PBE for struc-
tural  relaxation  and  HSE  for  static  calculations)  to  those  us-
ing  HSE  for  both  the  structural  relaxation  and  static  calcula-
tions  for  two  defect-pairs  VN–VN and  VGa–VN.  The  formation
energies  of  the  two  defect-pairs  in  6  different  configurations
calculated using both the PBE-relaxed and HSE-relaxed struc-
tures  are  shown  in Table  1.  For  VN–VN,  the  shortest-distance
configuration (VN–VN)-1 is energetically the most favorable con-
figuration  with  formation  energies  of  4.67  and  4.58  eV  using
the  PBE-  and  HSE-relaxed  structure,  respectively.  (VN–VN)-2
has an energy 0.23–0.33 eV higher,  while other long-distance
configurations have much higher energies, at least 1.5 eV high-
er. The significant energy increase from the short-distance con-
figurations  to  the  long-distance  configurations  indicates  that
the  two  VN tend  to  bind  with  each  other  to  form  a  short-dis-
tance  defect-pair,  which  is  independent  of  the  specific  func-
tionals used for the structural relaxation. For VGa–VN, (VGa–VN)-
1  and  (VGa–VN)-2  are  energetically  the  most  favorable  and

their formation energies are almost degenerate. Other long-dis-
tance configurations also have much higher energies, at least
1.6 eV higher. For both VN–VN and VGa–VN, our PBE + HSE meth-
od predicts the correct lowest-energy configurations,  consist-
ent  with  those predicted by the full  HSE calculations.  For  the
lowest-energy  configurations,  the  formation  energy  differ-
ences  between  the  PBE-relaxed  and  HSE-relaxed  results  are
less  than  0.2  eV,  while  for  the  higher-energy  configurations,
the formation energy differences can be as large as 0.9 eV, in-
dicating  that  our  calculations  using  the  PBE-relaxed  struc-
tures  can  predict  the  formation  energies  with  an  error  less
than  0.9  eV.  Compared  to  the  absolute  value  of  the  forma-
tion energy around 9  eV,  the error  is  about  10%.  This  error  is
acceptable  for  the  high-throughput  exploration  of  defect-
pairs  that  may  form  in  the  irradiated  GaN  with  radiation
damage.

For  the  lowest-energy  configurations  of  VN–VN and
VGa–VN, we further calculated the formation energies in differ-
ent  charge  states  which  change  with  the  Fermi  level,  as
shown  in Fig.  3.  The  comparison  shows  that  the  results  for
the charged defect-pairs of our PBE + HSE method are also in
good  agreement  with  those  of  the  full  HSE  method  (Note
that  the  PBE-  and  HSE-relaxed  structures  differ  slightly  for
VGa–VN,  resulting  in  the  different  transition  energy  levels).

Table 1.   The formation energies of two defect-pairs VN–VN and VGa–VN in the neutral state calculated with PBE-relaxed and HSE-relaxed struc-
tures (in Ga-rich GaN). 6 structural configurations with different defect-defect distance (in the unrelaxed initial structure) are considered.

Defect-pair configurations Initial distance (Å) Formation energy (eV) PBE-relaxed Formation energy (eV) HSE-relaxed

(VN–VN)-1 3.18 4.67 4.58
(VN–VN)-2 3.19 4.90 4.81
(VN–VN)-3 4.51 6.83 6.39
(VN–VN)-4 5.18 6.72 6.57
(VN–VN)-5 5.52 6.85 6.42
(VN–VN)-6 5.53 6.85 6.41
(VGa–VN)-1 1.95 7.33 7.16
(VGa–VN)-2 1.96 7.37 7.18
(VGa–VN)-3 3.23 9.37 9.06
(VGa–VN)-4 3.74 9.73 8.87
(VGa–VN)-5 3.75 9.27 8.81
(VGa–VN)-6 4.54 9.37 8.89

 

(a) (VN−VN)-1 (b) (VN−VN)-2 (c) (VN−VN)-3
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Six different structural configurations of the VN–VN defect-pair (classified as Group-1). The blue balls show the locations of
the two nitrogen vacancies (VN).
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Therefore, in the following, we will use the PBE + HSE (PBE re-
laxation  and  HSE  static  calculation)  method  to  calculate  the
formation  energies  and  transition  energy  levels  of  21  intrins-
ic defect-pairs with different structural configurations.

3.3.  Unstable defect-pairs relaxing into point defects

The  calculated  formation  energies  of  21  intrinsic  defect-

pairs in the neutral charge state are shown in Table 2. Accord-
ing  to  their  structures,  the  21  defect-pairs  are  classified  into
four  groups,  as  mentioned  in  Section  3.1.  For  each  defect-
pair,  6  structural  configurations  with  different  distances
between  two  defect  sites  are  considered,  and  the  distances
are  listed  in Table  2.  Both  the  Ga-rich  and  N-rich  conditions

Table 2.   The calculated formation energies (in eV) of 21 defect-pairs in Ga-rich and N-rich GaN. For each defect-pair, 6 different structural configur-
ations are considered and the distances (in Å) between the two defect sites are listed (before structural relaxation). The lowest-energy configura-
tions are shown in bold. The symbol * means that the defect-pair becomes a point defect or annihilated after structural relaxation.

Group-1

Distance 3.18 3.19 4.51 5.18 5.52 5.53

Ga rich

VGa–VGa 15.81 15.84 15.96 15.89 15.89 15.87
VGa–NGa 15.82 15.31 20.95 17.98 18.46 17.61
VN–VN 4.67 4.90 6.83 6.72 6.85 6.85
VN–GaN 7.67 7.53 8.62 8.06 8.63 8.57
GaN–GaN 9.73 9.74 12.57 12.13 12.60 12.64
NGa–NGa 17.40 17.49 20.32 20.11 20.17 20.26

N rich

VGa–VGa 13.37 13.40 13.53 13.45 13.45 13.43
VGa–NGa 12.17 11.66 17.30 14.32 14.81 13.96
VN–VN 7.10 7.32 9.26 9.15 9.27 9.28
VN–GaN 11.32 11.19 12.27 11.72 12.28 12.22
GaN–GaN 14.60 14.61 17.44 17.00 17.47 17.51
NGa–NGa 12.53 12.62 15.45 15.24 15.30 15.39

Group-2
Distance 1.95 1.96 3.23 3.74 3.74 4.54

Ga rich

VGa–VN 7.33 7.37 9.37 9.73 9.27 9.37
VGa–GaN 3.28* 3.26* 3.30* 3.28* 3.26* 3.30*
VN–NGa 10.47 10.42 11.64 11.74 11.99 11.63
GaN–NGa 7.99 8.62 16.50 16.35 16.02 15.42

N rich

VGa–VN 7.33 7.37 9.37 9.73 9.27 9.37
VGa–GaN 4.50* 4.47* 4.52* 4.50* 4.47* 4.52*
VN–NGa 9.25 9.20 10.42 10.52 10.78 10.41
GaN–NGa 7.99 8.62 16.50 16.35 16.02 15.42

Group-3
Distance 0.97 1.02 1.57 1.86 3.69 4.87

Ga rich

VGa–Gai 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 0.00*
VGa–Ni 10.40 10.44 9.92 9.93 10.64 10.61
VN–Gai 6.52* 6.56* 6.27* 6.53* 11.36 11.60
VN–Ni 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 7.66 8.42
GaN–Gai 11.16 11.69 12.35 11.17 12.82 14.10
GaN–Ni 8.24* 9.23* 8.75* 9.02* 10.81 12.73
NGa–Gai 5.98* 6.10* 6.29* 6.26* 17.41 5.98*
NGa–Ni 11.37 15.87 13.44 11.46 11.81 15.10

N rich

VGa–Gai 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 0.00*
VGa–Ni 7.97 8.00 7.48 7.50 8.21 8.18
VN–Gai 8.95* 9.00* 8.71* 8.96* 13.80 14.03
VN–Ni 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 0.00* 7.66 8.42
GaN–Gai 14.81 15.34 16.00 14.82 16.47 17.75
GaN–Ni 9.45* 10.45* 9.97* 10.24* 12.03* 13.95
NGa–Gai 4.76* 4.88* 5.07* 5.04* 16.19 4.76*
NGa–Ni 7.72 12.22 9.79 7.80 8.15 11.45

Group-4
Distance 1.62 1.98 2.62 2.83 3.20 3.82

Ga rich
Gai–Gai 14.92 14.93 15.94 14.64 14.92 16.13
Gai–Ni 14.08 13.51 13.54 14.67 14.07 27.75
Ni–Ni 11.14 10.56 10.85 12.28 18.05 15.49

N rich
Gai–Gai 17.36 17.36 18.38 17.07 17.36 18.57
Gai–Ni 14.08 13.51 13.54 14.67 14.07 27.75
Ni–Ni 8.70 8.13 8.41 9.84 15.62 13.06
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are  considered.  For  the  defect-pairs  with  formation  energies
lower  than  10  eV  in  the  neutral  state,  we  further  calculated
the formation energies in different charge states, as shown in
Fig.  4 where  the  formation  energies  of  single-site  point  de-
fects are also plotted for comparison.

Two  defect-pairs  VGa–Gai and  VN–Ni (Frenkel  defect  pair)
are found to be unstable and annihilated during the structur-
al  relaxation.  The  structural  relaxation  of  VGa–Gai shows  that
the interstitial  Ga moves  back  to  the Ga vacancy and fills  the
vacancy,  causing  the  annihilation  of  the  Frenkel  defect  pair,
so  the  calculated  formation  energy  becomes  zero  in Table  2
(the  crystalline  lattice  becomes  defect-free).  For  VGa–Gai,  no
matter how large the distance between the vacancy and the in-
terstitial is, the Ga interstitial can relax back to the vacancy dur-
ing  the  structural  relaxation,  so  the  formation  energies  of  all
the  configurations  are  0  in Table  2.  Therefore,  we  can  con-
clude  that  VGa–Gai cannot  exist  as  a  stable  Frenkel  defect
pair.  Four  short-distance  configurations  (shorter  than  2  Å)  of
VN–Ni cannot  exist  as  stable  Frenkel  defect  pairs  either,  be-
cause  the  interstitial  N  atom  also  relaxes  back  to  the  N  va-
cancy site. However, when the distance between VN and Ni in-
creases to 3.69 and 4.87 Å, the formation energies of VN–Ni in-
crease  to  7.66  and 8.42 eV,  respectively,  indicating that  there
is  a  barrier  preventing the interstitial  N from relaxing back to
the vacancy site, so these VN–Ni configurations are stable Fren-
kel  defect  pairs  although  the  distance  is  quite  large.  The  ori-
gin is that the N anion is relatively small, so it can stay on the
interstitial site as a metastable state when the interstitial is far
from the vacancy. The case is different from that for the large
Ga cation, which cannot stay on the interstitial site as a meta-
stable  state  and  there  is  no  barrier  preventing  it  from  relax-
ing back to the vacancy site.

Different  from  VGa–Gai and  VN–Ni which  are  annihilated
after  the  structural  relaxation,  VGa–GaN becomes  a  point  de-
fect  VN after  the structural  relaxation,  because the antisite  Ga
moves  back  to  the  Ga  vacancy.  Similarly,  the  short-distance
configuration of  VN–Gai becomes a  point  defect  GaN because
the interstitial  Ga moves to occupy the N vacancy during the
structural  relaxation.  As shown in Figs.  4(a) and 4(b),  VGa–GaN

and VN–Gai have the same formation energies as VN and GaN,
respectively.  Thus,  the  formation  energies  of  VGa–GaN and

VN–Gai are plotted in dashed lines. Due to its large radius, the
Ga atom on the N site  or  the interstitial  site  tends to  relax  to
the vacancy site, so VGa–GaN and the short-distance VN–Gai be-
comes  point  defects  and  cannot  exist  as  stable  defect-pairs.
When  the  distance  between  VN and  Gai is  larger  than  3.5  Å,
the  Ga  relaxation is  prevented by  a  barrier,  making the  long-
distance VN–Gai exist as a stable defect-pair.

In  contrast  to  VGa–GaN and  VN–Gai,  VN–NGa and  VGa–Ni

can  exist  as  stable  defect-pairs.  The  relaxation  of  VN–NGa

shows  that  the  antisite  N  does  not  move  to  the  N  vacancy
site.  The  relaxed  VGa–Ni is  also  structurally  different  from  VGa.
Thus, the formation energies of VN–NGa and VGa–Ni differ from
those of VGa and NGa, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4. The reas-
on is that the small N atom can be accommodated by the Ga
site and the interstitial site with a smaller energy cost.

For  the  two  antisite-interstitial  defect-pairs  GaN–Ni and
NGa–Gai, they can relax to the point defects Gai and Ni, respect-
ively. But our structural relaxation shows that the relaxed struc-
tures  of  their  5  low-energy  configurations  are  not  exactly
same  as  those  of  Gai and  Ni,  so  these  structures  can  be  con-
sidered  as  the  new  structures  of  Gai and  Ni point  defects.
Therefore,  the  formation  energies  of  GaN–Ni and  NGa–Gai in
Figs.  4(b) and 4(e) are  different  from  those  of  Gai and  Ni in
Figs. 4(a) and 4(d).

3.4.  Properties of stable defect-pairs

Except the two defect-pairs  that are annihilated and four
defect-pairs  that  relax  to  point  defects  after  structural  relaxa-
tion,  the  other  15  defect-pairs  are  stable  during  the  structur-
al relaxation. As listed in Table 2, the lowest-energy configura-
tions  are  generally  those  with  short  distances,  and  the
longer-distance  configurations  have  higher  energies,  indicat-
ing  that  the  defect-pairs  are  stable  because  there  is  an  en-
ergy  barrier  preventing  them  from  separating  into  two  isol-
ated  point  defects.  It  should  be  noted  that  our  criterion  for
stable  defect-pairs  here  are  different  from  the  common  cri-
terion  for  stable  defect-pairs.  The  common  criterion  for  the
thermodynamically stable defect-pairs  is  that the binding en-
ergy of the two point defects forming the defect-pair is negat-
ive,  i.e.,  the formation energy of  the defect-pair  is  lower  than
the  sum  of  the  formation  energies  of  two  isolated  point  de-
fects. In the equilibrium state, this criterion is valid for the de-
fect  formation  because  the  defect  concentration  is  determ-
ined  by  its  formation  energy,  and  a  high-energy  defect-pair
with a positive binding energy tends to separate into two isol-
ated  point  defects,  which  is  thermodynamically  favorable.
However,  under  the  irradiation  of  high-energy  particles,  the
semiconductors  are  in  the  non-equilibrium  state  and  some
high-energy  defect-pairs  may  be  formed  during  the  collision
cascade  process  following  the  primary  knock-on  atom  (PKA)
event.  If  these  defect-pairs  are  not  annihilated  or  relax  to
point  defects  after  structural  relaxation,  and  their  short-dis-
tance  configurations  have  lower  energies  than  longer-dis-
tance configurations (producing an energy barrier),  these de-
fect-pairs  can  exist  in  the  lattice  for  a  long  period  and  be
stable dynamically, even though they are not at the thermody-
namic ground state. For studying the defects in the radiation-
damaged semiconductors, we adopt this criterion for the stabil-
ity of defect-pairs.

Although the formation and concentration of defects are
not  solely  determined  by  the  formation  energies  in  the  non-
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equilibrium state, the formation energies are still important be-
cause  they  influence  the  defect  formation  and  diffusion  pro-
cesses directly  under irradiation and the values are necessary
for  the  multiscale  simulation  of  these  processes[24].  There  are
15  defect-pairs  that  have  formation  energies  lower  than  10
eV  in  Ga-rich  or  N-rich  GaN  samples.  These  defect-pairs
should  form  more  easily  than  other  defect-pairs,  and  may
play important roles in influencing the properties of  the radi-
ation-damaged  GaN.  In  order  to  provide  more  information
for  the  future  characterization  studies  on  these  defect-pairs,
we  also  calculated  their  formation  energies  at  different
charge states  (Fig.  4),  from which the transition energy levels
can be derived, as shown in Fig. 5.

In Figs.  4(b) and 4(e),  the formation energies of  the 6 de-
fect-pairs  that  have  the  same component  atoms as  point  de-
fects  are  shown.  As  we see,  the  results  in Fig.  4(b) are  similar
to  those  in Fig.  4(a),  and Fig.  4(e) similar  to Fig.  4(d).  In  Ga-
rich  GaN,  the  stable  defect-pair  VN–NGa has  a  formation  en-
ergy  around  4  eV  in  n-type  GaN  (when  the  Fermi  level  is
close to CBM level) and a formation energy around 6 eV in p-
type  GaN  (the  Fermi  level  is  close  to  VBM  level).  In  N-rich
GaN, the values are decreased to 3 and 5 eV respectively. An-
other  stable  defect-pair  VGa–Ni has  a  higher  formation  en-
ergy,  above  7  eV  in  Ga-rich  GaN  and  above  4.5  eV  in  N-rich
GaN.  The two stable defect-pairs  produce 7 transition energy
levels  in  the  band  gap,  which  are  quite  different  from  the
levels  of  the  point  defects  VGa and  NGa with  the  same  atom
composition.

In Figs.  4(c) and 4(f),  the  formation  energies  of  the  7  de-
fect-pairs that cannot relax to any point defects are shown. In

Ga-rich  GaN,  most  of  the  defect-pairs  have  formation  ener-
gies  in  the  range  4–10  eV,  but  one  defect-pair  VN–VN,  has  a
very  low  formation  energy,  as  low  as  0  eV  in  p-type  GaN.  In
N-rich GaN,  most  of  the defect-pairs  have formation energies
in  the  range  4–8  eV,  and  VN–VN has  a  formation  energy  as
low  as  2.5  eV  in  p-type  GaN.  The  low  formation  energies  of
these defect-pairs  indicate that they may form and exist  with
a high concentration in the irradiated GaN because the high-
energy  particles  and  the  primary  knock-on  atoms  (PKA)  can
carry  much  higher  energies  and  collide  with  other  atoms  to
form these defect-pairs.

Among these low-energy defect-pairs, VN–VN has the low-
est  energy  and  should  be  the  most  favorable  defect-pair  in
GaN. Its two short-distance configurations both have low form-
ation energies, but (VN–VN)-1 with the two vacancies in two dif-
ferent  (0001)  planes  is  more  stable  than  (VN–VN)-2  with  the
two vacancies in the same (0001) plane, and the energy differ-
ence  is  about  0.23  eV.  In  the  neutral  state,  the  formation  en-
ergy of  VN–VN is  4.72 eV in  Ga-rich GaN and 7.16 eV in  N-rich
GaN.  It  is  a  donor  defect,  so  it  can  be  ionized  to  +1  and  +2
charged  states,  then  its  formation  energy  can  be  decreased
as the Fermi level is decreased to close to VBM in p-type GaN.
In Ga-rich and p-type GaN, the +2 charged VN–VN has a forma-
tion  energy  around  0  eV,  indicating  that  this  defect-pair  can
have  a  very  high  concentration  if  Ga-rich  GaN  samples  are
doped  into  highly  p-type.  In  N-rich  GaN,  the  +2  charged
VN–VN has  a  formation  energy  higher  than  2  eV,  but  it’s  still
the  lowest  among  all  the  defect-pairs.  The  very  low  forma-
tion  energy  and  thus  the  easy  formation  of  VN–VN defect-
pairs have never been reported as far as we know, despite hun-
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dreds  of  papers  about  the  defects  in  GaN  have  been  pub-
lished  since  1990s[17−21].  This  is  important  for  not  only  the
study  of  defects  in  radiation-damaged  GaN  samples  but  also
for the study on the properties of  un-irradiated GaN, e.g.,  un-
derstanding its p-type doping limit and the optical and electric-
al characterization of Ga-rich GaN. As shown in Fig. 5,  the de-
fect-pair  VN–VN is  a  donor  and  produces  two  transition  en-
ergy  levels  in  the  band  gap,  i.e.,  the  (+1/+2)  level  at  2.13  eV
and  the  (0/+1)  level  at  2.58  eV  above  the  VBM  level.  These
two deep donor levels may cause the non-radiative recombina-
tion  of  electron-hole  pairs  and  thus  impose  a  limit  to  the
minority  carrier  lifetime  in  Ga-rich  GaN  if  it  is  doped  into
highly  p-type.  We  expect  that  the  two  levels  may  be  ob-
served  by  the  photoluminescence  and  deep-level  transient
spectroscopy experiments in Mg-doped and Ga-rich GaN and
call for experimental confirmation.

The  vacancy-pair,  VGa–VN,  usually  known  as  the  diva-
cancy  defect  in  GaN[23],  has  a  formation  energy  of  7.31  eV  in
the  neutral  state  and  as  low  as  4  eV  in  n-type  GaN,  and  its
formation  energies  are  independent  of  Ga-rich  or  N-rich
conditions.  It  acts as a bipolar defect,  i.e.,  it  can be ionized to
the +2 and +3 charge states  in  p-type GaN while  can also be
ionized  to  the  –1  and  –2  charge  states  in  n-type  GaN.  In  p-
type  GaN,  its  formation  energy  is  higher  than  that  of  VN–VN,
but  in  n-type  GaN,  its  formation  energy  can  be  the  lowest
among  all  the  defect-pairs,  indicating  that  VGa–VN should  be
the  most  important  defect-pair  in  n-type  GaN  after  irradi-
ation.  It  produces  two  donor  levels,  (+2/+3)  at  0.69  eV  and
(0/+2)  at  1.08  eV,  and  two  acceptor  levels  (–1/0)  at  1.85  eV
and  (–2/–1)  at  1.97  eV  above  VBM  level.  These  results  about
the divacancy VGa–VN are in good agreement with the results
of Diallo et al.[23].

Another important but overlooked defect-pair for the de-
fect  diffusion  in  GaN  is  the  antisite-pair  GaN–NGa.  We  expec-
ted  that  this  antisite-pair  may  be  a  charge-compensated  de-
fect  and  thus  does  not  produce  any  transition  energy  levels
in  the  band  gap.  However,  our  calculations  showed  that  it  is
also  an  efficient  donor,  producing  three  donor  levels  in  the

band  gap,  as  shown  in Fig.  5.  Its  formation  energy  can  be
lower than 4 eV in p-type GaN, and the value is also independ-
ent  of  the Ga-rich or  N-rich condition.  Its  formation energy is
only  higher  than  that  of  VN–VN but  lower  than  other  defect-
pairs,  indicating that its equilibrium concentration can be the
second highest in the p-type GaN after irradiation. Our literat-
ure  search  shows  that  the  properties  of  this  antisite-pair  had
been  seldom  reported,  and  its  importance  had  been  over-
looked.  As  an  antisite-pair,  GaN–NGa can  be  the  intermediate
state  of  the  inter-diffusion  of  Ga  cations  and  N  anions  after
the irradiation injects  high local  energy in  a  certain  region of
the  GaN  lattice.  Our  calculated  transition  energy  levels  may
be  used  to  explain  the  photoluminescence  experiments  of
the radiation-damaged GaN.

As shown in Figs.  4(c) and 4(f),  most of the 7 defect-pairs
tend  to  act  donors.  As  the  Fermi  level  is  near  the  VBM  level,
they are ionized to the positive charge states and their forma-
tion  energies  are  low,  and  as  the  Fermi  level  shifts  up,  their
formation energies  increase  and they  become unionized and
even negatively charged.  Therefore,  a  large number of  donor
levels  are  shown  in Fig.  5.  Only  VGa–VN and  NGa–Ni produce
two  deep  acceptor  levels,  and  can  be  ionized  to  the  positive
charge  states  with  obviously  lower  formation  energies  in  the
n-type GaN.

Comparing the Ga-rich and N-rich conditions, we can see
that  two  GaN-related  defect-pairs,  VN–GaN and  GaN–GaN have
formation  energies  lower  than  8  eV  in  Ga-rich  GaN  while
much higher energies above 10 eV in N-rich GaN. In contrast,
two  Ni-related  defect-pairs,  NGa–Ni and  Ni–Ni,  have  formation
energies  lower  than  8  eV  in  N-rich  GaN  while  much  higher
formation  energies  in  Ga-rich  GaN.  The  significant  differ-
ences  in  the  formation  energies  and  thus  the  concentrations
of  these  defect-pairs  indicates  that  the  radiation-damage  ef-
fects in Ga-rich and N-rich GaN samples should be very differ-
ent,  and  a  comparison  study  of  Ga-rich  and  N-rich  GaN
samples  is  necessary  for  studying  the  effects  of  various  radi-
ations on GaN devices.
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Fig. 5. (Color online) The transition energy levels of the 13 defect-pairs in the band gap of GaN.
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4.  Conclusions

The  21  defect-pairs  formed  by  two  point  defects  in  GaN
are studied using the first-principles calculations. For each de-
fect-pair,  6  structural  configurations  with  different  defect-de-
fect  distances  are  considered,  and  126  structural  configura-
tions  of  21  defect-pairs  are  studied  in  total.  The  calculations
showed:  (i)  after  structural  relaxation,  2  defect-pairs  VGa–Gai

and  VN–Ni (Frenkel  defect  pair)  are  annihilated  and  4  defect-
pairs  VGa–GaN and  VN–Gai,  GaN–Ni and  NGa–Gai become  point
defects, while the other 15 defect-pairs remain as defect-pairs
with  short  defect-defect  distances;  (ii)  most  of  these  defect-
pairs  have  lower  formation  energies  when  the  defect-defect
distances  are  small,  indicating  that  there  is  an  energy  barrier
preventing  the  separation  of  the  defect-pairs  into  two  isol-
ated  point  defects  and  the  defect-pairs  can  be  stable  once
formed  during  the  irradiation  of  high-energy  particles;  (iii)  9
stable  defect-pairs  have  their  formation  energies  lower  than
10 eV in the neutral charge state, so they form and play import-
ant  role  in  influencing  the  properties  of  radiation-damaged
GaN;  (iv)  the  vacancy-pair  VN–VN is  found  to  have  very  low
formation energies and thus high concentration, especially in
p-type  and  Ga-rich  GaN.  It  can  be  an  important  limiting  de-
fect  to the p-type doping and also causes serious non-radiat-
ive  recombination  because  it  produces  deep  donor  levels.
The  high  concentration  and  importance  of  VN–VN in  p-type
and  Ga-rich  GaN  has  been  overlooked  in  the  past  three  dec-
ades;  (v)  most  of  these  defect-pairs  act  as  donors,  and  their
formation energies fall  in the range 4-8 eV and differ  signific-
antly  in  the  Ga-rich  and  N-rich  GaN,  indicating  that  the  de-
fect  formation  and  diffusion  behavior  in  the  Ga-rich  and  N-
rich GaN after irradiation should be quite different and a com-
parison study is  necessary.  Our calculated properties of  these
defect-pairs provide fundamental data for the simulation of de-
fect  formation  and  diffusion  in  the  irradiated  GaN.  Further
study on the important defect-pairs that we identified, includ-
ing VN–VN in Ga-rich and p-type GaN and GaN–NGa in the radi-
ation-damaged GaN, are called for.
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